Please understand that: 1) it is first-come, first-served, so get your reservations in early, 2) parking is very limited, so please require your student to carpool from main campus or Publix at US41 and Bonita Beach Road.

To request a reservation - if you are not a FGCU faculty member- please contact us by email. If you are a FGCU faculty and are using a computer on campus, simply go to your Outlook calendar and create a new appointment at the time/date you would like to use the classroom or equipment and using the “Invite Attendees” tab – type in Vester Field Station (vfs@fgcu.edu) – then copy and paste the completed form below into the invitation. This should generate an email to us that can be reviewed and, if space/equip is available, accepted.

Vester Classroom / Equipment Requests

Name of Professor: __________________

Name of Class GA: __________________

Title and Section of Class: _____________

Date(s) and Time(s) requested: ________

Number of Students: __________________

Field Trip Equipment Requested (number requested and type):

- Canoes (& PFDs required)*: ___ Lift Nets or dip nets: ___
- First aid kit / boat box (required for boat use): ___ Plankton Nets (size?): ___
- Boats (& PFDs & boat box; id type of boat)*: ___ Van dorn water bottle: ___
  - Boat captain: ___ Critter containers/buckets: ___
  - Refractometer: ___ Seine net: ___
  - Sechi Disk: ___ Sediment corer or dredge: ___
  - Sonde: ___ Identification guides (for which taxa?): ___

Classroom Equipment:

- Use of classroom: ___ Use of wet lab: ___
- Microscopes (6): ___ Power point projector: ___

Additional Needs: ___

* Use of canoes and boats must adhere to Vester boat Safety guidelines that can be found on the Vester website.